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I liar to theDemocracy of the e'ountry aro at
stake.

a
That fraud and corruption may Creep into

the dek,gate system and thwart the' good
design for which it was .instituted, we will
not deny—fraud and corruption may _fflTe!W
ranale the ballot-boa, and universal suffrage
-breniiit, en evil of great Inortuity, put let
it recena the attention to which it is enti-
tled, let it be practiced as it was by 'our
forefathers, and the charge of corruptitin
would fade away, as the /wag words of a
k n ilanderrr else Minn his tips.
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via omPERNoit
The Black Republican Know Nothings of

this County are--watelting otir movements
ith anxious sol"itations, hoping that wo

may be divided in our choice, and fearing
lest we should not, knowing that their only

• chance of success depends upon: our divi-
Hien. They have even resorted to their old
game of crying "Cirque !" " Clique !" and
trynigio pirsuaa some ofour candidates to
optosc the Ticket, if they arc not nomina-
ted, at the ~aine time profferiuglheir aid to
them to iron as volunteers. But with the
present candidates in the flekt .they will find
still material to influence. We firmly be- ,
liere they might ail well attetnpi, successful-
ly to dart up the waters of the Susquelian-
11a with hullringlies, as to succeed in getting

' them to oppose or run against the ticket, or
the candidates fairly noMinated by the
County Convention. They ,might as welt
attempt to speak the Cltoct,w language as .
to instil Black itepuldican Know Nothing
principles into- one of these Democrats.
Such Democracy we artintre. We go for
principle., not hien -and it 'matters but lit-
little h., be the instrument to carry
out those , plea this feeling we think
11, ml4- 111,115 generally thr•mghout the

mid all effort to throw distrust into
utu raribi or create division, will redound
to tire injury of those engaged in it. Let us
be united 1111(1, I•llCeeS9 is RS certain as UM(

the day of the election shall come.

U,%F. PACKER
-cove comotssiworß,71 111141mitop 'salucKLA_ND

tIPAEM E JUDOES, •

WILLIAM STRONG
JAMES THOMPSON

ROLL oy HONOR.
We have, concluded to publish the names

ofall parsons who pay ns, during Court
Week, for subscription, advertising and job
work. The names will be inserted in full,

„with theamount paid. Those who may not
be pouting to town can send by n .neighbor

ew enclose in a letter the amutuit and mail
to our addiess. Come, now, gentlemen,

up, tumble up, fork over, and receive
the boner mid credit to which you are en-

, , titled.

no Delegate System
W. have thought proper to say to our

'readers a few words upon the subject of the
Delegate System of placing candidates lie-
fore the people to be supported by tin m for
the 'Various offices in then girt. inasmuch as
the period is soon at hand when that sj 'i-

tem will be brought into requisition by the
Democratic party. It is our object to show
flee propriety of this measure of presenting
irefere the people, the candidates to be sup-
ported by the Democratic party.

The usage or custom took its origin with
those illustrious or admired Democrats who
havesone before us. but 'who have passed
efr the stage ofaction, and whose exampleit becomes us to regard with great atnctuess.
It was a plan then looked upon, as pecm
Maly 'appropriate and suitably fitted to a

Republican form of government, and as the
&ay 'mode by which a fair expression of the
sentiment of thepeople could 1* obtained '1
in regard to the choice of, the majority in
Um selection of a candidate to he supported 1,
by the party. It was a plan never regret. ,
ted in stay instance, but tended to secure
that union and harmony of action which
Mg alwsyt -attended that good old rarry,
terwillich our fathCrs belonged, the princi-
ples ofwhich they lahored to hard to trans-
Sit to thoseltrho should conic after them.
Tee, we sey,fellow Democeats,it is •planotud

*OW onlyplan,by which we can obtatnanent j
• ily offeeling ani united action, and secure

• to the cendidato the entire vote of the party.
Mau we have principles at stake, in the
triumph of which depend the imilikty %Lod ' 1.welfare of ties nation, and the prosperity
and happiness of-the people ; and in is hose
Wird, resultevils of, the. /most. enormous
character, and disasters of the most appal- ,
fin ituailltia, It is proper, it is nght, in the
Isteation *public agents to carry out those
prieciplos, thatwe should untte as one man, ,
leering Bret ascertained through the
nitefexpression of public sentiment;the in-

dividual upon whom the friends of those
priaaaildeluxialti- rally -unbroken and un Wei=
Jed. This system is proper, not only to the
choice of individuals, with whom are to he
entrusted the affairs of the nation, but like-
lAN in those of leas important stations ; be-

nsc by virtue of this plan, we acquire a
knowledge ofthe popularity of the candi-
date, his character, and capahility for the
-floe; and it Nrnishes an opportunity to
canvass the claims of the respective

if
candi-

dates, and thus sleternime upon the one
moat deserving, most competent, and least
objectionable, and upon whom the majority
Would most satisfactorily alai safely unite.
Inthe selection ofa candidate fur Chief Ma-
gistrate of the Union, thin system in peen-
girlY.intilispimsible, and admirably calcula-
ted to condole° to our success ; we ,thereby
bear from the East and West and the indi-
vidual under these circumstances nomina-

ted cannot fail of receiving the support of
the entire party, as whose candidate he was

announced to the people. It prevents. di-
vision and disorgameation, which whenever
they exist, tend to the injury and defeat of
the`popular candidate. Se, in Wechoice of
atoverner, we hear froM all quarters of
the State. the People's preferences, their
recommendations, their wishes and their
sentimantafully, and by giving proper con-

sideration to them, the decision thus formed
is generally'concurred in, and sanctioned by

concerned ; whereas, regswilean—of , tlus
mesas of obtaining the true sentiment of
thapaetyi were divided perhaps on several
candidates, neither of u-horn can receive the
popular vote, and which would indubitably

This Fall Election
The elution this fall ia Centic county,

r ii ill lie one of empoderable interest and im-

portanee, a; there will be a number of office'
I to be filled in this County.

Fellow Democrats, let us be united this 1
' fall awl rally round the Democratic Tit ket • I
and n e a'e sure of sweet's in eve!) , eandi-
date. Let iii try at the next election; by ,i uniting our forces, to give larger majorities'
to the candidates in nomination than wire

evil given in this County. Ili *le selection Iof,t our ticket, see that popular and capable

1 men arc nominated as the Democratic van-1d1(13 (CS. If you have a preference for any
'particular candidate, make known 3 our I
pri brim, e before the Milo['Wiwi, by the
County Delegation, tire the claims of your
(Amite, do all you can. though honorably,'
t.'r ln, nommation, nod if defeated there, i
join in it ith the deCISH/11 of tl .it body and
61-11 ,p,rr lIS 110111111CCS. Let not your interest

)
abate m lo ctigifiort and int,cess of the 1titiket., beem 0 the maujif your chome had
riot 11,11 m e the noMince . your friend'
and yourself, .111 only have the more Mkt-
...AA al. 0.1141a.ir 11.4.011. lay .atalauuttang loka

that illttnsion.

remelt in the election of another, in whostfa-
rw it is evident the majeray, of the people
ware not, and against whom it was equally
pliin the majority of votes were east. In
rqprd to our member/3 of Congress, and
the tenure ofonr State, to whom are
entreated the enactment, of our country's
laws, and the guardianship of the people's
inturasts, the grog mithud shouldbe obser-
ving Wall gigot, ana acceded Co, ever,

111firs Is airchoice of county officers, this
phistlif &tai to have been practiced and en-

odiftkid In early days, and not neglected in
lat timed: have already remarked,
it,seoures orgwniiition, perfects harmony,
antresidtts in the sheeersfht and prosperous
wild•forWftioti it was designed. Were it
netttestad in the latter,easses, the party loses

AWL'
AO dssentisl to a unanimity erection, so ha-
Voiltintand necessary. when Itrinciplea 9f
eat. ebitiolpnriaiest are to,,be determined up-
pn by the poopi and measures alone pehu-

Lizsit.—ilder, Mute and GO 'l ,l 104
of Stages leaves this place every evening at

seven o'clock, for Lock Ilaven, where they
connect a ith their pleasant semi-daily pack-
et hoe, from that place to Williamsport.
The parker boat " Clinton," commanded by
Cagtain Fagles. is a large and comfortable
one, and tke Captain clever and obliging.
The little boat 4 Itelndeera"i4 very neat,
and Captain Lehman renders the trip pleas•
ant by his good humor and obliging mau-

-1
Fiera This is decidedly the most preferable
route for persons going from this section to

•

Lewisburg, or elsewhere in that region of
country. l'asseir.ers on this line ale )s-ell
cared for

17.44.4404 Itormr —Thihr tTt brateJ }iota,
altiante lock now in the Super-
m roi..nry of our old and eglecincd friend
voI jar,.), I,f•fl, ft.rtnel ly of r"unty,
and tat, of the Commercial Hotel, Philagel-

phut \lr Lebo is well adapted to his situ-

ation, having a large expelfence, and we have
no doubt will make the Fallon House com-
pete n itli any of the first class houses in
the cities. lie is a very agreeable gentle-
man and those who ship with him may ex-
pect to be well entertained.

COMMn tn\eu be Parmsrs —The Wash-
ington Sur in term-ring to the reitevement of
a2r. a

„

tasoil frum the Ceitunissionerthip of
Patents, I fithllateS that the post may ulti;
mate!y be filled by the promotion of C.A.
S. T. Slingert, the pregent very efficient
chief clerk of the Bureau. Col. Shugert iswell known to ace Monocracy of Pennsyl-
vania, and kindly remembered for years of
gallant service in this County, and has the
ability and'exneriencunecessary for thiq res-
ponsible imsiti,in.

House,--Thu proprietor of
this well known house, Mr. Jolla Blackwell,
is an energetic, obliging and efficient land
lord; and Un house being well arranged for

/ FROM KANSAS.-our advice, ll•ornKanala'sees tillittlel SD eted Lawrence
on the gd thetroops, exiiiiptIforty. The ostensible cause was that' the
Indians bad attacked Fort Riley, but it is
regarded there as a ruse to get the troops
away. The vote in Lawrence on the Tope-
ka Constitution stood 632 for to 2 against it.
The State ticket Was elected.

Democracy will be heldini Bellefonte on
Wednesday evening of 'Court week next.
Speakers from a lkstaire will heresent to
address the meeting.

Wihnet's Challenge
LATTER PROM-TIM DEXOCILITIC STATfO (Jam-

mu, CbmturTaa.—Gam. PAcima'aDeou-
NATION,
Below we publish a letter from the Dem-

•ocrptic State Ceurral-qqmmittee, and also a
letter from Gen. Wm/F. Piolieri our.Dem-
ocratic notniuto for Governor, declining-to no,

cept the challenge of David Wilmot, the
Black Rcpublicafi candidate for Governor,
to canvass the State. It will be seen that
Gen. Packer hits' been governed entirely by
the recommendation of the Raft, Central
Committee.. Thelatter give their reasons
lei declining to introducethe svit'temofloitit
canvassing; by candidates ,f2r Gubernatorial
honors. To have accepted it, would, as the
Committee very pertinently remarks, have
been establishing a very bad precedent, and
would have had the effect of hereafter ex-
eluding such men aslienj. Franklin, Francis
B..'Sbunk- and Simon Snyder, from party
nominations, for the simple reason that they
did not posayss a sufficient' gift of gab to
carry on a canvass under such circumstan-
ces.

Gen. PocAer to the Delnocrolic State Commit

WILIJ 4WSPORT, July 18th, 1857
Itrck.wcw ;

Chairman ofState Cammalre
Dear Sir—l have received Cho enclosed

letter fi'nin oneof the opposing cendidntes
' for thd Gubernatorial office, and inasmuch as
it proposes a plan for the conduct of ft,,
campaign which has never before been piae-

• ttript in Pennsytvisnia, and as the success it.
otll T Candidates, besides myself is involved
in t e election, I have thought it my duty
to Nt bunt the communication to the Judg-

' mem if the State Committee representing
the 1), nocriitic party If it is thought to
tie a p er mode of onidoeting taw ...Awl
roots, I 24 all cheerfully accede to the prop..
srtton

Respectfully youi a, •

WAI. F. PACKER.
' ...

Beide 01 the "Ilairman ofIlse State Commot-
ter.

Putts mt.Pull, July 25th, 1857.
Him Wm. F P case:

',icor Sir :- -I ins ad before the Stale
Committee the leer sTh•ned I). Wilmot, ths•
led the 14t1? inate t, and am authorised to
sar to you that in tie opinion of the Com-
mittee you ought not to accede to the propo-
MVO!, it contains. The reasons for this
opinion I proyeed briefly to state :

The slavery question. which it is probe-
', We }our opponent proposes to dismiss, has
very ieeently hew thoroughly console]luauand pre;seil upon by the people of the Com

, 111011%cultli. 'The late Presidential ennva,;s
' involved the whole subject so far as it nas
propel for comoderation by our people, and
we can perceive no utility in its re-discus,'
sion at this time : nor any other good reason
forsrempcning debate upep it. The position iof our party is well understood and requires r
no vindication, at least by any extraordina-
ry proceeding like that pro(iosed.

A joint (wisess by candidates for theti u
herneitorial °dice has never been conducted
in this State. our, I believe, in any other
Northern one and fluty n elI be questioned ,
on grounds of public poise). If the prat.
Lice lie once adopted, II Will doubtless curl- I
Untie, and party nominations be uniformly
made with reference to it. No party will
rt. mitre to select a candidate for this office
nho is nor mialiflt il for the stump . and ape
Miele fir debate will hence conic to be pre-
furred to administrative ability. lii short
the result will be to confine nominations to
iiii...1.......i5e4st4osrs, ..n4 a. vveleetv irrt MIT.
era. .1 rule of party action which would
prevent such men as lb/Martini Franklin, Si.
mon Snyder and Imps .11...ShUllk ‘O4lll till-
ing the 'Executive chair of this State, must
he a bad one, and to be denounced rather
than adopted.

IVe believe there is a considerable 011ie I
opinion against the propri,dy of executive
candolaten appearing at all before popular
Meetings to solicit votes. This wasedirst
racticed by Wm.

solicit-
Johnston 111 1818, andhiss been, to some extent, followed by can-

didates since. The geed results of it are
not obvious. ht did not originate fitnin thel
Deintienitic party, nor has ft ever received
any formal, popularur party sanction. It
may, therefore, be considered ao open goes-
nonin tbe future practice, and at all events,
as forming no part of the duty of a canch-1
date imposed upon him by his nomination

While your opponent holds the office of!President Judge, dare is especial objection
to the acceptance of his pror.t. The pm-
prlety octave. pniges taking part in political
meetings is denied by our patty,and is op.
p aged by sound public opinion. ply no act
whatever ought, we to sanction, or become
participants, in a prostitution of the judicial
olovrablet. Nor will a resignation now
made altogether relative this objection.—
), our opponent has intentionally held his
office until within three month, of the elec-
tion, (rendering It implesible To elect a site-
cessur,the present yes?,) and if a resigna-
tion should now take place, it would obvi-
ously be with the intentiOn of resuming the
officeafter a defeatfor...ate poet-to which he
aspires.

The proposed mode of conducting cam-
paigns may possibly be suited' to sonic of 'the
Southern and South-western States, where
it has bceniva.ed,'and where population
and political ititions differ from ours :

Wroth'hut its ion'tiere would Ire againsterc
solid objections, and without any concei,a-
hie good. It is, therefore, a proposed
" Southernaggression" upon the practices
and policies of parties in Pennsylvania,
which cannot be at all accepted or permit-
ted.

It is well that the question has arisen
when we have a candidate capable 11,1111 Lit
for any discussion before the people:- ilia
when the decialon can be placed, without
etubarstsatuent, uponpublic grounds which
control it. .

X.l4m rogtidetfully,_your obedient servant s
C. R. SINKALR VV, ClSairpiau

convenience and comfort, those who may Urn. Packerfo Judge IVamot. ,
visit J ersey Shore would do well to give him I Wit.mausroitt, Ps•, July „W7-1857.
a call. John Iles cateted for the public d , I). WIl-MoTt

' *long time, and hitt experience w arrants ccsir : Your letter ofthe)44th„,„duly received; and as it proposedin the ti,sertton that lie will wake all. his7n n for conducting the Guhernaterlal Cam-guests comfortable, feed them well;and send ' pantn whicii had never hitherto *eon adop-them on their way rejoicing. Don't neglect I led in Pennsylvania, and as the Interests of
to call. other candidateq wars Atuilled..lll4l3.-

I did not feel at :iberty to acetde to your.
proposition witimut_flrat--oensulting- -the
Bale lionsitaTee to which the •Democratic
Convention has on its part specially
ded the control and management of the ban-
visa.

You will receive herewith a copy off myletter to the Committee, and also theirreply,
by which you will receive that your sug-
gestion does not meet their approval, and
that, fur reasons stated at length, I ought
not to accede to your propositidn. It is
therefore respectftilly declined.

Al.F. PACKER.

Stove' made of slate and beautifully en-
amelled are now mule in 'England for parlor
use. , They itrw4inedr with firebrick.

[From the Erie Obeerror.r
Judge Thompson,

A•Xnow-Nothing, Wihoof paper in Cen-•
ter County, unassumed Democrat, has heed,
ever since the nomination of Judge Thomp-
son, engaged in intioufacturing and circula-
ting the fuitlegt slanders against him. • The
Editor professes an acquaintance will the
Judge, and thus pretends to apenk or the

1 matter charged—drunkenness—of hie own
personal knot ledge. Now we venture ,to
assert that the Editor of the Center Demo-,
calms es little kkoti fedge of Judge Thomp-
neitiets We have of hini—and we neuter sawtiliat Editor. We de know the-Judge, hew- ]
tvceu• and hest suite 11t42, For that time, a 1

. period of fifteen 'yetrs, we have met hint
daily, except a lien nt Wakhitigton on offi-
cial buttincss, and we know, and every cid-
ten of Fruit knows, that the charges of Ulu
Democrat arefalsehoods. The Judge is. by
no tnettne a total abstnienee ihau—hut lie is
as far fret {wing what the Democrat char-
goa as, any public.man in the country. And
so evident to this—and so unjust are die ne-
cui:kstiona ofthe Center Demo( rat emmidtred
hy the Judge's politteal opponents here—-
that the Gazette of-This eity--the organ of

1 the Wilmot party in this xotinty—has deem- i (For the Demooratio Watchman I
et' it due to a worthy •citizen like him, to t la s.sses F1)131)70.-1. observe that a certainj come out and denounce 1140 course of that 1 -

pipet. In a long and severe, and ,iii-t, nrti-correspondent oLthe Whigof your town is
ide upon the coarse and charges of theIDeno terribly exercised in spirit, least a condi-
arra!, this week, we filed the following eta- date or two might -perchan co be placed it?'
!Auntie (knoll of all and, siligiTar of the Alto. . • . .

; ,gat,aaa of that parr. Tina aught tit satisfy !Karlin:llion this fall by the Deniocratic par-
et es the Desoardt. and it e• lutist it will 4 ty, who has at smile time or other belonged

“ With judge Thompson, politically, we to the rascally " Know Nothings." I.„ayun-
have never had the slightest sympathy : a 0 I "'like with bon n fir dieress, and have 1hive always stood arrayed to 'apposition to been looking* over : Ise, field for a suitablehim in the poliiical Nell, and contributed
.(air utmost to the defeat of his political at, person, for a ham we ran all vote in full con-

' piratlons. We are now opposed to lout, I/deuce that he has never been a member of
the1111:111rul:o,.Bto hn,4 1,, 18 exert tecl,u,a,tneitplii,,hhlroofdefeatantlieeioN

f• ‘ ovt; .(.r iitletvuted older. But the charge is so
157 j tootle and so difßrult to disprio e, eventhe office fur it Inch he to a candidate. But

a hen entirely tutfounded that I have bailat the attune time, it e cannot, and Audi nut,
lend countenance to the efforta of the Moto. moredifficulty than one would suppose. --

erat to detract from his mural standing and Iluvrever in A lucky moment n name occurred
good name. lle 'limlitle"'s has its r'utUb'and to me which is in itself, n guarantee -that it
it ho has not ?"- he, eloutoirs4 hits rim into '
exres,es for bidden by the code of morality, i has never tig,ured on ono of those thysteri- I
and who ha', not ? hit)), that lie is now, as ! oils midnight muster rolls allied; are still
(-barged by the Draw, tat . a debased "(bunk- said to be called over semi-occasionally by
Ant ' Mitt , ..a,, gm al 'I/ -Unfit for a seat on the aid of a ~ dark lantern" in certain ant ofthe Supreme Benet'," Ire putt lusty and CM-

1111,ItWill li deal'. At IeISSI such IS nut 1114 the way localities, I allude to Mr. John
reputation at 1101119, where lie is oftenest i Nl'Alarney of Bellefonte hcrough• " Mite "

seen and beat imiiwit lie i, deemed a gen- may ligconsidered not only pure. but, above
tl e"'"l'i in so' i'i and Per.°"( inter"ini.'"' - ' .otspicion, for it N generally understood that
a good lawyii and it ort by citizen ThN.
SIC hell( Vt', I, the common estimate of liiiil I nn "Hie with '''''h a Prr fi.l. can get in the
among ev, n Ilene %IND (Idler toitn him us Snow Nothing ring on any pretence what.
otiestioua of alit al poll , y, Riot who fir- ever. Tio..vorresponiloot of the " Whig" i
itoe'lltlY luau, "e",nnt to Nun' , 1,2,,14 "i cap support " Mae "

in perfect confidence 1its political at t, ' that it ii ill never be east up to him ur his

[For the Dezeoundlo Waldhtnah.]
MESSIM EDITORS :—My attention , was,

few days ago, drawn to a communication in
the " Centre Democrat" recommending' '
as candidate for the legialittire:, I did
not deem it necessary, at the time, to notice
it ; but in the hist issue of teat paper r again
noticeiray name mentioned' by authortry -hs
a candidate tor Ihn Legislature, "inlijeet to
t,hc ;decision of tho,_ American Itopnblioan
paonventio97" "'

I desire to state, through the colginttllt;cof
the Watchman, that Igave no such autiloh-
ty in any one, and cannot consistently, with
the political views which I now hold, sub-
mit my name subject to ie action of the
convention of a party with which I have no.
political alliance.

Ilrinkerting the above you will much
oblige yours. ADAM HOT.

Bellerouto, August 10th, 1857.

Disastrous tire at Johns own. 41111dr-ell after lout as a Know Nothing
Tile yule. fieSldeti Ile in a 1111111.r good allllitii a

Wmia, 111 IV ii hit and :Allot nor education, and would make an
On Saturd,t‘ ae:ling last, the exiciisive honeet and faithful representative.

Koltun; Mill Iv meth sl to the 111 known Iron What nay you Mr. Correspondent; what'sWu' ha of Wend. Moro 11 it to ,
, the. line, can 't au harmonize on s' Starr''

to the Vanthra /blot( fur the follow mg I I'S tt-lIARMONY.
particulars : IFur the Denioaralic Wale, man

'• The iiaedlireoriginated in a tonal} ositsside hil/1111/11 EDITORS :—The announcement offor the piripose of r yodeling
tallow nit h lu r k to raw the
IL ms Laat,„r in, 6.11, what thean, L im wag . Mlles* of Airrift at the ennuing tiection, app

Thomas Cummings, as candidate for the

commitments d to the combustilde material pears tiitirelv satisfactory to his numerous

to the shop. It was , Democratic friends of Waprth Township, as

a small allsir and one of the „ „tome. I they know him to he an excellent eitizen.
LIn„LIALL with I„,,,keL of film Democrat and a limn in every w ay wor-
m tier ; hilt Vie water Thrown upon the thy of any fae Dtifavor themocrac party emild
lairiung greasso only served to len nil the } confer "I'm if """6"1"."1 is ill
names, and is aft,v seconds the a hole thu g; ; prove n terror to all isms , and would he tn•
aria on ate, nod to two sir „in, nucults ssinpriantly &sleeted, thus redeemisig, • old

Cslitre," from the pollutes! isms of the slaymore the Ihisio, uric Itaplag the
of the Itollusg %lc at a rate a I‘l h Th n,d and would at the same tune rt th..t pelt
Ilk fniWer of loan ti' And "" went credit upon the County by hying a kind,

and gentlemanly, and eleient oflister. \Vomit.
Stry twirmn Ti? tilr Irmo

work, biltrl , Delegate Elections.
The Dernocratic r11.171.114 or Centre Conn-.. They roil awl fel, I 1,4 the rrreletiog tru

Eztlegantlont nu/.r Of.. • t ty. friendlyre the National Adnalnirlitratiort
The building was of frame. built in the well meet in 'the-sclera! Township's at their

shale ofa Croat, elOO hug by IN 'tonal places of htildimr, Towtorlitp Auctions,
n ems, piece 11,13 t length.
the re 21 double nod 11 rough. 1'u.b.111.1..g

r,; orr Saturday the Z2e.l day of _August, twit ,
I ; and elect the number of Delegates they are

naves, and 12 Denting Fro rue., s omit r the enti,tled to un:lerr the new rule—wh o
i":11roof, all if which are left standing rend rne , mere JO ‘'ouney r2onventiorn Tuesday toe

, 2.1 inst.. in the Borough of Bellefonta, tosupposed to be but ()fat all) iniur• place in no iona ticket to be supporteded. engine, are al thought to lireye I
„st I„,t. e am„,g,,. ' at the October fllection, and to adript suchruntparntttely ' measure, as will promote the pnriciples ofThe value of the pnitierty destroyed lei I,tt- Democracy, &c.mated nt about ifloo,ooo, oil which there 'W. J. KEALSII, Chairman.ate insurances amounting to about lifiti,ittio

" Morrell -the trsith nieitiln.r of Ithe firm of 'Aran!. Morrell &Co awl gem-
er al superintendent of the Worl. s inform,
us that it Is the intention of the Company to
proceed at 011C0 to repair the elarnsge su,-;
tamed, norrto replace the building rte%troy-
ed U ilh one that it ill not own Their Blast
Ft rune, s, Machine-nhop, south-shop
and Foundrx, with the machinery iniplo-
imam, pattern-A, sc., thereto belonging, are
~,ft them in good worltrzig, older, so that
they can immerlialuly go to w ork at the con-
struction of a nen- Bolling Mill I,u c ntth
their own operatives. they pin t vet-
ng a temporary structure over the roll, for

the present and will be making roil "ad
iron ugai i Mthly three weeks from tins
trine

Rules whipted in County meeting on the
Ti.h day of April A. I). I g57, exhibiting. the
'moan r of Delegates each Township is enti-
tled to.

let Boroughs or Townships that poll not
more than one hundred Democratic votes
ei all have one delegate, and every . Borough
and Township that Nils over one hundred
and not exceeding too hundred, shall have
two delegates, and Townahips that poll iii er
two hundred/ votes shall have three dele-
gates.

2nt qt,Tlic,County convention Ao meet. on
IVLibiestliav succeeding the fourth Mmolay

JO A moist, (court week) at Bellefonte, and
the B.)roughsand Townships idol: elect their
i)ch.g,it, son die Naturday rrrerdwa,,,, at the
same place where the general elections are

or I held, anti any person appointed or sleeted aThe Mob Murders in lowa. or
at any othertime or place shall notTI is time they the 13 ',"'ih'lllo whirl -ha ve. be ehtitlcti to a "Wild WI the convention.recOttY taken trace " h"wit were ''elh''l by 3d The County convention shall &inut-ile tight nam e... l'tie hanging- of 11 illiain ail, 5i,,,,„,,t a sisioliog c ommittee of net11. Thomas, in Ntohitt,L i ttita,

1-.11.1

"' nn C.", n ies.s than ten or inure titan twenty - mid al,murder as was user perpetrated by ft v so three persons" iii each Borough and Town-night assessin. Thetislikosh Herald Imes ship, to be called -the delegate ilithisitiftee,the folleveing additional pat ticulara of the whose bestrides it will be to give public no.events .
' • 1 lice of the meeting for the election of delo-"No sooner was the *cismea the Court ' ix ,.given !changing the venue, to nether dietetic" 4th Delegi:l44f to the State convention tomight have a fa,r trial! than a regularly or-

o- t,-
notnintite candidates, and all conferenees,ganized mob of about two hundred men pr
.to ngressiona I, Senatorial, and Itepresenta•Ceedt.ii to the oil (.0111t house, where the ti,,,,,, All be appul,ll,l by the (homey eon._prisoner %Vas confirms!, and demanded and ~,,,,ii ,„, aid wheel Joar ,es ,a,kk,,,,,,, with.liy three took Thomas from the onsuely or• out making a nominition, they art; herebythe mlieriffi and amid the terrifying shrieks revived to re por t to the standing commit .of thy prisoner and the snost-bellish-rerel,i ter, W 4 may, if they dtett iii necessary M-initel of theicedL earth:4olnm away to a tree, assemble Ili e oonyeeiteen,which they had previously prepared, in (Tie `, sth. Candidates for all the County offices,surbtirbs of the town. Here without even' shall be nominated ry the County conven-adhering to the customs of the lynch law, or I firm, and when any vacancy occurs oif 44 0abiding, by the honor of the mob force, they ' ticket, the same shall be filled by life stand-placed the rope areungatie, prisoner's heck,mingcomittee, if practicable to leassent-anldaitiandeti a confession of the crime --, bp, iii ,,:, coveeittioii .V. prisoner plead his innocence. The 1 6th. No person shall be admittc!ids a del-rope was drawn over a limb. and the prig- ',, egate unless he can present credentials sign--11111.4 swung into the air. After it few strug- "ed by the 'President, an I Secretary of the 1ales' he was let down, and again demanded meeting. at which he was chosen ; or if elec-to make con ion. Again ho plead itoip:A eil by ballot, the cm Wit:ate of the 'Judge orcent of the elime. Again he wa'ahnegP Judges, attested by the Clerk of the electionand a fire kih let? beneath his fect.• must be produced.tell htacaten ;1414 hips if Ire OM 1 7th. Every Convention shall make a recordconfess lime

'

rider. Again he was let ,
Own. Froni the ntrangulationreceived,

of its proceedings and cause the same to behe published, in which the neaten of the dele--iced lost his strength and his t wice. The t,atirid theirAdaissindLisppew---.----InotLltilL-d '

• —Tnbl- -fith. The Secretary of the standing Cdrrl-prisoner, in the faintness ofdeath, persisted ;%Mittee shall reardin a book those rules, thethus ho was innocent. Again he was hung, i proceedings of County convention, and theup, where'he remained until he was dead." i result of every general election.The Herald says that this makes the tenth ir 9th. Whenever the vote utany Townshipvictim of mob eh/donee lil lowa since the lor Borough which polls under 1(10 Demo-first of II iti.Ca- 1 cratic votes shall exceed that. number, thendar, and I I said Township or-Borough shall be entitled
to two delegates.liltNersso. laden ' 10th. No convention shall have power toof the off Paul alter, amend; or make additions to thesePioneer, t -airy rules unless_t_ttp_sitare 'g1...ito Terionser nsAws---seisa-•• tea- -4.... 1184844 d Ur tio made,are publishedha-Delegates to tho Constitutional Conven- tin the Democratic papers ofthe county bytion, the Democratic party had a majority order of the standing committee or ode ofof over sisieen kutufred. Yet the Black Het 1 the likirough or Township 'delegate counnit-publicena talk of their bogus Convention i tees, for four successive weeks previous torepresenting the political sentiment of a ma-1 the tneetingef the regular County oonven-ority of the people of the Territory. . 'r. lieu.." . _ .

.----- --'

itarespOntreta. PEN; PASTE dt sailsons.
Iletty ToWn—liellefentb.

Qr On It Suot—Our rain barrel.
,[o°-On Fire—Wilson's bricklciln. •
10- On theRise—The price of Strychnine;

Going Down—The primorproaisienui.
a:/- Good Ofticrr—The Town Council.

Truth is thehidden gem we all should
dig for.

co- hon. Jansesll. Clay is elected io Con-
gt ess. Good. •

(17'quage Burnside and fariiilyarc at the
Bedford Springs.

6.7' Lost—Our rowdy-hat—No one need
cliarge Oconee of taking it.

ire The young lady who burst into tears,
hue been.put together again,

Fifteen deaths resulted from lightning
on Wednesday last, in Ohio.

UY Ingratitude is a homeless clog,•that
lives 'upon all and defends none.

Re'r. Lylin will preach In the M. E.
Church nest Sunday at 11 o'clock.
J Fine Amoral—Shugert's VirginiaBar

—goes over the/road like " Thunder."
[r7•The lovrAt place in theregion ofeter•

tense' despair is Oserved for hypocrites.
fl 7 One or two deaths from yellow fever

occurred in Philadelphia last week, brought
from Havana.

The attention of th, reader is refer-
red to the advertisement of the I. 0. of0. F.
in to-diy's vapor.

~dn'Fairport, Ohio, flay in selling at
S4i pu ton, butter at 12 Outs, potatoes at
20 cents, cheese at 7 ewes. •

, The elections in Tennesso, Kentucky,
and.gorth Carolina, hare gone for the Dem-
ocrats black Sam is losing ground daily.

VP 1 normal) in Cincinnati, recently
I drank in one day. twentyilv e glasses of la-
ger. Not tit company for A pig.

VP The Kentucky election secures the
return of a Democratic United states Sena-

'

for in place of Hon. John B. Thompson,
Know-No[lns*

Boys," said .tt colored individual
disclosing, a small coffin which lie carried
ado under his cloak, •' Boys, don't laegh

- l'ae a. funeral !"

U 7—ln Oregon they have a class of politi-
cians called •• plazeiinetumn." They are a
•• (Tog,' " of the Know Nothings and Black
Republicans.

Wo learn from Texas, that S,•natur
Rook committed 11141111 e by shooting himself
with-11 rifle, on tin• 29th ult. No cause to

arraigned.
CJ Imprint md- Our l'itslty ((rico

maloog grate Ali !mit
in thin Church. Notice it more pat tomtits-
ly a he? completed.

Li-- , (lemur of last
week, state, Ifat a c'onts act has been made
to dk liver lOW hArteli of dour w th..t cut)
next March for 4,511 per Lam!.

713' Solna Caskey, the editor of the Holmes
County Republican, a violent Mark Repub.
Reno sheet, has I,ern arrested on a charge
of robtung the mad.

[F,,Tex• . --lion. 11. It. Rutin(Is, (Dem.,).
has been elected by over 12,000 mat. over
(len Sam Houston So fir as heard, 'the
opposition have nut eleeteCl anycandidate to
the LegisLiture.

aji" Lot's of new advurtiseinents in to-
day's paper. More coming--pile them in
friends, if you wish your humstebs made
known in every " nook and corms ' of the
County.

CT A writer in the New York Herald
nay that. by next New Year's, Flour will
be hold to the good old price of $4 per bar-
rel. About those days we'll sing " HAW
iximants, nappy 1121717:-

11:J` It a ill be seen by to-day's Asper, that
oar youpgand 4alente€l friend,' Adam 'toy,
Esq declines a nomination fur the Legisla-
ture. by the opposition. kr. Boy Id a sound
Democrat, and taika out like au honest wan.
Itrad his letter.
fl-The Montour A tntricati feels it lilippcfr_

ry walking with nigger soled shoea over
Hindu° ground, arid Nays in despair, •' from
present. Indications there is 110 prospect of
defeating PA(num," and recommends letting
it go by default.

Ilazlehurst, the straight-out Know
.Nothing candidate for Governor, we are I -
filtillVd, is to be hero on the 27th inst. All
those wishing to see a real lire white Know-
Nothing, had better be present. It will bo
a great curiosity in these diggings.

Passmore IVilliainson, we understand,
ivititutcel legal proceectingson the 21 iiist ,
against Chief Justice Lewis, of the SupremeCourt of Peousevania, for-illegally refusing
to grant hitn a writ of habeas corpus duringtht Tattiod when lie was arbitrarily detained
in prison by Judge Kean.

cry-Our opponents in tins county must he
hard ton for candidates to till tie different
liftiCWA , when they have to call upon Demo-
emits to form a ticket. No one of knockin'
gentlemen, Democrats are not so foolish as he
rim in opposition to their own party, with
one thousand majority staring them in the
face.

9 A curious wager is under way in New
Orleans. Cod. Williams is to cat one thou-
sand cos in one thousand hours, on a bet of
!zuto. lie has yolked himself to a difficulttask. If it is tinder done or over done, he
will have to shell out 110 will have a hard
job even if the eggs should he soft boiled.
It ti ill take 41 days 16 hours to andttuplish
the feat. Ile lots made a big lay on those
eggs and should hatch success.

QT I remember, I remember,.•
WhZq I went s Ai eking peaches,

Bow a doglemno out nod ciiitglit me 'Hy the worplim of my breeches
Bow I hung Tsui to the bythen

- -How the dog hung Nat to me,
Tilt my crying tirtinett it Min, who. '—

Flogged me mostarfaLiss. -
- -

I rcmomber, I remember,
How people wracked their puns,'Till I replaced my breeches—
At lkletitgetnery .5, Son's,

tehose fashionable Clothing Emporitim'is on
Allegany street, Bellefonte, where you can
be pitched into Ma ate moment's 'notice.

for The Cunningham baby else begins to
he less talked about in New York. The
truth is, Mrs. Cunningham in refusing tosubmit to a physical examination of her
person,' docked the whole game of the Doc-
tors and the District Attorney, and cutshort an awful evitement " which wouldprobably have been prolonged to at least the
customary term of "nine days." She is

, • .

as utival in such cases, Dais groans must
have been awful.

01:- The New York Tribunal endorses thefanatical idea of certain French), savani,
(more properly enetu) u to the propriety of
eating horse ffesh :—•

" In the horse we have an animal whichis -4tuch cleaner in its habits than the hog,herbivorous hlce the os or sheep, whoseflesh is rich in lei trosen, and as pleasant to
the taste as that of either of e abovesiem-__.

ing found upon our tables I Nothing butpopular prejudice, which recent investiga-tions in Paris show is entirely without anyfoundation whatever•"
. Wo would not I, surprised to boar ofGroelrrecommending mille_best-iowl-munt.;%pion'plot hat.

DENTIAN
mott.LLSVONTS, AiltiVilnr, IS IEIO7

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
link . .I'._A ttri,
that on Saturday night last, she was grossly
insulted by two or three ruffianly eon,.
loafers." Ono ofthem impudently stared is
her face, and rudely inquired if his company
would bo acceptable. The.lady madernore.
ply, 10 hurried on as rapidly as possible.--
whermipon the scoundrels slanted her with
languSge too indecent-and profane for rape.
lition. The young woman, although poor
and compelled to earn her livelihoodby hen,
eat industry, is known to be virtuous and
respectable,—lind she is just as such min.
tied to respect as the Wealthiest lady who
walks ourstreets rustling in silks and spark-
ling with jewelry. And "fast" yming men(h
who insult a female because she is poor sae
friendless, and has no brother to avenge her
,wrongS, are black bearterrscoundeels—atts-
erable poltro,onsL-who. lack' the courage to
insult one of their own sex ! There is tOo
much of this eicoundrelism in our commun.
ty. Things are coming to it pretty pass
when ladies cannot venture on the *Tett,

rafter night without having their feelings out-
raged by the ruffians who loaf" around
certain corners. it is alxrut time that a
,public example was made of some of them.
But, if the authorities,not abate da
nuisance, the friends( ladies who may
hereafter be insulted should inflict such per-
sonal chastisement upon the ruffians alluded
to as their cowardly enlitillet deserves.

A PAM OF (111,11 Y llovics, attached In A
hearse, belonging to 'Mr. Samuel Hamm of
this place, were tied to an ()Id fence, near
the Grave Yard, in Milesburg, on Sunday
last, and pulling a portion of it down upon,
them, became frightened, Wre loose and
started off with.an apparent deteralination
to break things generally. Mr. Zebulon
White, however, who wait standing near
succeeded in catching hold of the hoes awl
stopping them before they had done any in.
jury. Ibis is a great argument in favor of
posts being erected at that plaee, 00 1111.11
persons who visit it, eon have some place to
bitch their horses. Come, now ye old fie
gies, waken up and erect posts.

If the character of a community is ted,e
judged by its burial ground, and we beluve
itleslmrg must be in a depraved con.

The Grave Yard in that place ei

id.rewn with large weeds, and otherwise tu

bad order. We have refrained from noticing

this for a long tide, with the hope that it
might be repaired and Unproved. But it.

has not been done. The Yard is badly su-
rangea, grave stones are crumbling dean,
and the tall, giant weed:i arc permitted to
grow unmolested. Shame.

TTIAT'S So.—An exchange says, to flirt
the number of children in a street, employ
"the man with the hand organ and monkey "

To find out the number of idle men and hop,
start a dog fight. True as preaching. Th.,
last experiment was tried very successfully
a few days ago, in front of our office. A

; dog fight was started, and in less than no
litiie" all the to‘ftrg within /UAW% dihlanet
were on hand to enjoy the " sport." As
usual, on such occasions, the owners of Mu
liciligerent canines became Intensely ex'i
ted, and, but for the tinu4Y`interference of
some peaceably disposed persons, mould
have'entertnined the crowd assembled on the
occasion witfil display of their science in

Actunicnv.—f hi Thursday night last,
about lQ o'clock, considerablr exciters ent
was created by the cry of fire, in the vicinity
of the Frtniklin house. Upon repairing to
the spot we were informed that the fire WIA

o^casioned by the explosion of a fluid lamp,
which ignited the clothes of Mrs. Sourbeck,
and, before relief could be given, her hands,
arms, breast, right side, and back were
burned in a shocking manner. The fire

arrested without further damage. Drs.
Potter sividr Mitc'heil were promptly in at:
tendimee. and used all possible exertions to
relieve her sufferings. At one time, wo have
bout lammed, her recovery was considered
doubtful; but we arc glad to (tarn thatithe
I .4 now out of danger.

DROWN --fm Saturday. arternogn. lust,
Percival, son of James li. and Lucy Lipton,
was drowned in the fonehay of what 1.4 gen-4orally known as McMullen's Axe Factory,

near Nblesburg. The child was initised, and
on seach being made, was found floating in

the forebay, where ho had probably been
hall' an hour, or, at least, long enough tosink
and rise again. Being borne to the house,
1/r: Bowes It as stunmatied, and all that.
medical skijkitmuld invCnt was tried le re-
suscitate him 3 but 11'ithoutavail,—life was
extinct. On Sunday afternoon his remains
trate-filailnialiiliie -graveby a Lftrge uon:._
vocirmsttirrWaT----4 rblito to Ida-aiati.es

rtt ,Lanoes.—Oh3laWSlnTilit last some
villainoua miscreants, in the depravity of
their naturo, visited the new building of T.
Burnside, which he is about finishing for a
Leather Sioreoned, with theirbocket knifes,
mutilated the door facings in such & manner
as to endrely destroy tbem. Bochum:ailed for
sod unprovoked villany should be punished
severely. Individuals who would be guilty
ofsuch an act are none too order loving to
cat a man's throat-wore it not through fear
of the oonsequeimei4 .

Our friend John WAls.rney is still engaged'
in the manufacture of Threshing Machinesof all kinds, at his abop, cm-Leon street,
south of Bishop, formerly occapisd by Ber-
nard McClain. .John is a good,evihrkinee.
understands his business thoroughly, and
;tieing enterprising and industrilma, deserves
to be patronized. Bee advectietiment Ip 1141-

•

•other column.

BY A i4ti tistsate,—Qp 13uudt+,
be 2d bid.,a man nitmedrNieholas Pecker,

residing on the Seven Moup,taine,ool4-teurmiles from Potter's Mills, was. bitten on
the hand by a rattle snake. Dr. Wilsonwas oallwl in immediately
to- his-wanVs. likrecoyert, weleen ip "(rtidered doubtful.; • 4. .


